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Dear Future Missionary,
Words cannot express our joy in knowing you are interested in serving our brothers and
sisters in Kenya!  An unforgettable, faith-empowering and life-changing experience
awaits you. The leadership team at the “Good News Kenya” in Kenya sincerely welcome
you and are grateful beyond words that you are considering this challenge of a ‘call to
missions’.  Your willingness to join us in our efforts to share the Good News of Jesus with
those who don’t yet know him in Kenya is summed up well in the words of the Prophet
Isaiah:

“The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on me, because the LORD has anointed me to
proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to
proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners, to
proclaim the year of the LORD’s favor  and the day of vengeance of our God, to
comfort all who mourn,  and provide for those who grieve in Zion— to bestow on
them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a
garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair. They will be called oaks of
righteousness, a planting of the LORD for the display of his splendor. They will
rebuild the ancient ruins and restore the places long devastated; they will renew
the ruined cities that have been devastated for generations.” – Isaiah 61:1-4

These words from Isaiah describe the hope we find in Jesus, which is the message you are
being called by God to share with so many in Kenya who desperately need him. God is
calling YOU to proclaim the Good News to the poor. God will use YOU to bind up the
brokenhearted, free the captives, release prisoners from darkness, comfort those who
mourn and grieve. YOUR efforts will be used to rebuild ruins, restore places devastated,
and bring hope to the hopeless shadows of lives without Christ.

Again, we are excited and thankful beyond words to our God for your willingness to
consider this amazing journey of being used by God in this powerful and effective way. If
we can support, encourage or answer any questions for you along this journey, please let
us know. Let us continue to pray together that God’s call in your life is clear, and that he
uses you in a mighty way to serve in Kenya!

In Christ, Fred & Holly Okoth
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Things You Need To Know

About This Information Packet and Team Application
The intent of this Information Packet is to answer many of the initial questions you may have
about serving with a missionary team to Kisumu, Kenya. Undoubtedly, you will have many more
questions as we move forward, so don’t hesitate to contact us (contact information below)
throughout this process. Many of the specifics about our trip will become clearer in the coming
months, and we will update you on these specifics as God reveals them to us.

Donna Kretsch             (Team Leader USA) dcdkretsch@gmail.com 847-361-3280
Fred & Holly Okoth    (Team Leaders Kenya) hollyandfred@goodnewskenya.org +254705263449
(WhatsApp and Kenyan Number

Good News Community Center
Address:
Good News Community Centre
P.O. Box 3944 Kisumu 40100
East Africa, Kenya
Website: www.goodnewskenya.org

Coming To Kenya
This next section includes some important information about general topics of concern
when planning a mission trip to Kenya. This list is not exhaustive, and we will cover
specific needs as we meet leading up to our journey.

Passport
A passport is necessary to leave the country. If you do not have a passport, you can apply for one
at your local US Post Office.  It takes at least 6 weeks to process your passport, so please make
this a priority! (Passports are delayed due to COVID, please do this now!

Kenya Visa
You are also required to hold a Kenya Visa, which you can apply for your Kenya Visa in the
United States prior to your trip by visiting http://kenyaembassy.com/visa and sending in your
passport and the required forms.

Money
It is not recommended that you carry large amounts of money with you.  You are able to
withdraw money via ATMs in Kenya using a Visa or MasterCard debit card.  There are also places
where you can exchange currency. Check with your bank ahead of time for any fees associated
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with international withdrawals and to let them know that you will be using your card in Kenya so
they do not place a hold on it.

Dressing For the Mission Field
The weather is hot, so it is best to bring light cotton material clothes.  A water-resistant
windbreaker or raincoat is helpful as we will experience sudden rain showers and may go up to
the village where it is cooler at night. Strong shoes for walking around are good since there are a
lot of thorns in the village. Sandals or open shoes are also recommended for daily use. Socks are
necessary for the evenings to help prevent against mosquitoes. A small backpack or shoulder
bag is good for day trips.

Appropriate Attire for Women
When doing ministry, it is required to wear a modest knee length skirt or dress.  For the purpose
of the culture we ask that women should not wear sleeveless clothes, pants or shorts during
times of church or ministry.  When in the house or the city trousers or shorts are allowed,
however we ask that they be baggy/loose and at least to the knees. Thank you in advance for
your cooperation in this sensitive matter; we appreciate your sacrifice in being Christ’s
ambassadors to the people who live locally.

Appropriate Attire for Men
For ministry, it is required that men wear trousers (not jeans) and a nice pair of shoes. During
practical work projects, it is okay to wear jeans or shorts.

Medical
Vaccines commonly recommended for travelers to Africa include those against Tetanus,
Diphtheria, Polio, Typhoid, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, Yellow Fever, Rabies, Meningitis and Malaria.
http://wwwn.cdc.gov/travel/destinationKenya.aspx
Please check with your local doctor or medical center for the recommended vaccines for Kenya,
as you may have some of these vaccines already.

Anti-Malaria
You will be in a malaria zone and therefore must take precautions to protect yourself.  There are
many drugs available against malaria, however contact your doctor for the one most suitable for
you. Use your mosquito nets at all times.  Apply insect repellent, especially in the evenings.

Diarrhea
It is common for people to suffer from mild diarrhea for a few days after arriving. Changes in
food and water are the most common causes.  Bring a supply of anti-diarrhea, just in case!
(Doctor can prescribe)

Water
Bottled water will be provided for you in the city and in the village. Please only drink the bottled
water, as other sources of water in Kenya may be contaminated and can cause typhoid.
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Food
Please don’t eat food bought from the roadside or from strangers. There are many tropical fruits
here, but do not eat them without proper washing.

Contacting Home
Wi-Fi is usually available while we are at the guest house in Kisumu (pending electricity). There
is no internet service while in the village. On occasion there is solar energy that can be used in
the village, but we cannot count on that for charging our electronics. If you are traveling with a
phone or camera, you may want to bring extra charging options and power banks as back up.

Women’s Health
The tropical climate and antibiotics (or other drugs) can affect the health of a woman. Feminine
hygiene products are readily available in the city but you may want to bring your own supply if
you prefer a certain brand. Wearing cotton underwear and good hygiene will help prevent any
problems such as yeast infections, but please plan to bring along medication if you are regularly
susceptible to these infections.

Smoking/Alcohol Policy
As adults we each have the right to choices regarding smoking and alcohol usage in our lives.
However, once the team has gathered to depart for the Mission trip, we begin our substance free
serving. This will include all travel and ministry times for the duration of the trip.

Luggage
With each ticket purchased, you are permitted one carry-on and two 50 pounds bags (airline
carrier may have other restrictions).  It is recommended to pack your carry-on with necessities
for 1-2 days in case your luggage is lost.  We ask that you use one bag to pack things for yourself
and make one bag available for the team to pack things for the ministry.  This will also free up
one bag for you on the way home for souvenirs.

Other Information
Depending on your location, electricity and running water can be limited.
There are very good hospitals and medical clinics near where we stay. Most of them will not take
your health insurance, but you may keep your receipts for a reimbursement if you wish. Most
treatments are very reasonable ($20- $40) without health insurance coverage.
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Financial Cost Estimates
Here are some rough estimates for the major costs associated with your trip.
Round-trip airfare: $1,200-$1,800
Small flight in Kenya: $120
Accommodations, food and local transport: $1000
Safari: Approx. $500-600
Mission Funding Goal: $500 (to help fund some of the projects, camps and ministry your team
will be doing while in Kenya.
Total Estimate: $3500-4000
This does not include vaccinations, passport or visa costs.

The Mission

Good News Community Centre

Good News Community Centre Vision Statement:
To bring transformation to Kenyan communities through practical, spiritual
ways of Evangelism and Discipleship in Christ.

Good News Community Centre is called to do three-fold ministry:

Evangelism - is done through practical approach (acts of mercy).

Acts of Mercy – involves Income Generating Projects, providing shelters for
widows, sponsoring orphans, providing clean water, health and sanitation, and
education.

Discipleship – includes Preaching / Teaching the Word of God, encouraging
practical application that leads to a life-style glorifying God resulting in physical
transformation.
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Possible Mission Opportunities
1. Child Sponsorship Program

We have over 60 children in our sponsorship program. We will meet, evaluate and
spiritually encourage these students.

2. Ministry to the Widows
i. Hut Project

20 Tinned roof huts built so far for poor widows.

ii. Poverty Reduction Programs
a) Sewing Project

Five sewing machines are in place to teach widows, eight widows are currently
being taught how to make clothes. When they finish learning, sewing machines
will be provided so they can start their own business.

Through each of these projects, widows are invited and equipped to be followers of
Christ and reach others in the village with the Good News.

3. Health Care
Teaching simple methods to prevent diseases that commonly affect poor people. Talking
about HIV/AIDS in schools to create awareness and prevention, as well as ministering to
people already infected with HIV.  We will also be starting a mobile clinic that will treat
and bring the Gospel to sick people.

4. Clean Water
Well sinking provides clean water for communities. Water purification through
introducing simple yet effective methods.  Three wells have already been sunk in the
village, praise God!

5. Good News Migwean Academy
GNMA is our school in the village. With over 160 students, we can work alongside
teachers and staff to help educate and encourage these students.

6. GNCC Church in Kisumu
Worship and serve in this congregation of approximately 100 adults and 70 children. This
can include Women & Men Conferences, Marriage Seminars, Youth Conferences and Kids
Camp.

7. OTHER
Please let us know if there is a specific area you are feeling called, and we will try to
provide that service opportunity if available during your journey.
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Sample Schedule / Itinerary
Here is a sample schedule, which is subject to change as we book our flights and
figure out specific ministry goals:

(TH) Day 1 – Leave Chicago
(F) Day 2 – Arrive in Nairobi in the evening; spend night in guesthouse
(S) Day 3 – Depart for Kisumu, rest, visit and orientation in evening
(Su) Day 4 – Attend GNCC Church, Kisumu – Youth Service held in afternoon
(M)Day 5 – Kisumu Ministry (Church)
(Tu) Day 6 – Ministry in Village (School Ministry)
(W) Day 7 – Ministry in Village (School Ministry
(Th) Day 8 – Ministry in Village (Widows Group/Mudding)
(F) Day 9 – Travel back to Kisumu / Souvenir Market
(S) Day 10 – Kisumu Ministry / Dinner with leaders
(Sun) Day 11 – Depart for Safari
(M) Day 12 – Safari game drive early morning.
Arrive in Nairobi 4pm - Depart for O’hare 11pm

About Kenya (Demographics)
Basic Info
We will be working with the Luo Tribe in
Kisumu, Kenya and Ouya Village on Lake
Victoria. In the city they speak English and
Swahili and in the village they speak Luo and
some Swahili.

Location
Kenya is positioned on the equator on
Africa’s east coast.  South of the equator are
the temperate highlands, the coastal region
and the largest lake in Africa, Lake Victoria.
High volcanic mountains and the Great Rift
Valley are in the west.  Kenya shares borders
with five other countries: Sudan, Ethiopia,
Somalia, Tanzania and Uganda.

Geography
The country is commonly divided into 7
major geographic regions: coastal region,

Southern Coastal Hinterland, Eastern
Plateau, Northern Plain-Land Region, Kenya
Highlands, Rift Valley and Western Plateau.
The Kenyan Highlands comprise one of the
most successful agricultural production
regions in Africa; glaciers are found on
Mount Kenya, Africa’s second highest peak;
unique physiographic supports abundant
and varied wildlife of scientific and
economic value.

Population
According to the 1999 Population and
Housing Census, the population projection
stands at 32,020,244 persons (GOK, 2002)

Age Structure
0-14 years               43%
15-54 years             54%
65 years and over   3%
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Life Expectancy at birth (2000-2005)
Male                          49.9 years
Female                      48.7 years

Climate
Given Kenya straddles the equator, its
terrain is highly diversified, with climatic
conditions ranging from moist to arid.  The
Lake Victoria basin in western Kenya is
generally the wettest region in the country,
particularly the highland regions to the
north and south of Kisumu, where average
annual rainfall ranges from 1,740 mm to 1,940
mm.

Average temperatures in this region range
from 14C to 34 in January and 14C to 30C in
July.  Rainfall occurs seasonally throughout
most of Kenya. The Highlands generally have
a cool, bracing climate with a mean annual
maximum of 26.10C and a mean annual
minimum of 10C.  The hottest months fall
between January and March; the coolest are
June and July.

Languages
English and Kiswahili are the official
languages of Kenya, and there are numerous
tribal languages.

Religions
Protestant 45%, Roman Catholic 33%,
indigenous beliefs 10%, Muslim 10%, other
2%

HIV Prevalence in Kenya
-6.7% of Kenyan women and men are HIV
positive.
- Prevalence is 8.7% for women aged 15-49
compared to 4.6% for men 15-49, giving a
female-    male ratio of almost 2 to 1.
-Prevalence is higher in urban areas (10%)
than rural areas (5.6%).
-Nyanza province is by far the most affected
by HIV.

Orphans and Vulnerable Children
1.5 Million Children with AIDS
2 Million Orphans-half this number is in
Nyanza province, where Kisumu is located.
820 children are orphaned every day.

Where Is Kenya?
(Nairobi is the Capital City)
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Good News Community Centre Guidelines
❖ For the ministry of Good News to continue smoothly after you leave, we suggest that you

avoid giving things to the local people ie. Money, clothes, electronics, etc. Giving is good,
but we do not want our people to see you as their providers. We are discipling our people
to give more than receiving. This will change the perception that white or missionaries
have everything and that they must give. The first missionaries to Africa were very kind
and they gave all the time. This is why according to this culture, any white or missionary is
perceived as having a lot of money. Let’s do any giving through the ministry of Good
News, so if you feel called to give money or a tangible gift to someone please speak to the
Holly/Fred first.

❖ We do not encourage the team giving contacts to the local people. This can lead to a
personal letter or email asking for help. We do not want attention to be taken away from
the ministry of Good News to personal interest. If there is any help a team member wants
to give to any of our guys or a local person, we request that you let us know. (If anyone is
asking for your contact, then we kindly request you to give good news contact or refer
them to Fred/Holly) If you would like to stay in touch with a local please talk to us first.

❖ Feel free to ask any question about any cultural practice that you do not understand.
Sometimes our people here say ‘yes’ when they mean ‘no’ or vice versa. Ask the question
again and again hopefully that you get the right answer. Please confirm with Fred or Holly
for clear understanding about the ministry of Good News.

❖ Needs are overwhelming here. This forces us all to be very keen in hearing what God is
saying in every situation and circumstance we encounter. Let’s all work with God to fulfill
His plan for this particular assignment.

❖ Please be respectful when food is presented to us. It may not be what you are used to,
however our facial expressions can be very disrespectful to the locals.

❖ Please maintain a positive attitude and please remember to be flexible. As much as we
prepare in advance changes will happen once we are in Kenya. Please trust that God has a
plan and it will all work out according to his will. The time factor can get frustrating in
Kenya, please be patient and embrace it as a part of African culture. There will be some
down time, and waiting time, please use this time to visit with the locals, pray and enjoy
living in Kenya. No time is wasted!

❖ Please be mindful that being overly friendly with the opposite sex is a big sign of flirting
and they will think you are interested in them, even if you are married (polygamy is
common in the Luo tribe). Please be polite but keep in mind what message you might be
sending to the opposite sex.
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Important Things to Bring With You

 Small Towel
 Socks
 Underwear
 Appropriate Clothing for Ministry
 Comfortable Shoes
 Sandals
 Shower Shoes
 First Aid Kit
 Several T-Shirts
 Warm PJ’s
 Jacket (nights get chilly)
 Rain Jacket
 Toiletries
 Emergency Cash
 Insurance Information
 Itinerary

 Money Belt
 Camera
 Passport
 Immunization Records
 Day Pack
 Light Sleeping Bag
 Flashlight (extra batteries)
 Any medication you take
 Journal
 Hat (sun can be very strong at times)
 Sunglasses
 Water Bottle
 Bug Repellent
 Bible!
 Prepared message, devotional or
children’s teaching

This is a basic list. An actual list of what to bring will be provided to you at a later time.
You may have a “packing buddy” so you can save packing space

by borrowing each other’s items such as bug spray, sunscreen, etc…
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Learn the Language
English Swahili Luo
Praise the Lord Bwana Asifiwe Ruoth Opaki
God Bless Mungu Bariki Nyasaye Ogwedhi
God is good Mungu yu muema Nyasaye ber
Hello / greetings Jambo nang’o / amosi
Good Morning Habari ya asibuhi Oyawore
Good afternoon Habari ya muchana Osawore
Good evening Habari ya jioni Oimore
Welcome karibu machiegni
How are you? Habari? Idhinadi?
I am fine Mzuri adhi maber
Very good mzuri sana ber ahinya
Thank you asante erokamano
What is your name? Jina lako ni nani? Nyingi  en ng’a?
My name is….. Jina langu…. Nyinga  en…..
I’m from America Ninatoka Amerikani auok Amerikani
I love Jesus Ninapenda Yesu Ahero Yesu
I love you all Ninawapenda nyote aherou duto
Goodbye kwaheri oriti
How much? Ni pesa ngapi? Pesa dhi?
Where? Wapi? kanie
Today leo kawuono
Tomorrow kesho kiny
Toilet choo cho
Water maji pi
Eat kula chiem
Fish samaki Rech
Chicken kuku gueno
One moja achiel
Two mbili areyo
Three tatu adek
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Kenya Mission Team Application
Please fill this application out completely and return by _______________

Return Application to: ____________________________________________________

Primary Information

Name:__________________________________________________________________
Last Middle First

Address:
____________________________________________________________________

Street Address                                                         City

___________________________________________________________________
State Zip

Primary Phone: (____) __________________ Cell: (____) _____________________

Gender: _________ Date of Birth: _____/_____/_____ Marital Status:
_______________

Occupation:
_________________________________________________________________

Do you have a passport? Yes  /  No
Emergency Contact (not someone who is traveling with you)

Name: _________________________________
Relationship:_________________________

Home Phone: (____)_________________ Work Phone: (____)_________________
Cell Phone: (____)__________________
Brief Questionnaire
The purpose of this section is to let us know a little more about you. Feel free to
attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.

Please briefly describe your relationship with Jesus Christ:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been on a mission trip (United States or International)? Yes  /  No
If yes, where?

___________________________________________________________

Why do you want to be a part of this mission team?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

How would you like to grow personally from being a part of this mission?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

List any specific skills, gifts, experience, or qualifications you may have that could
be helpful on our mission (musical abilities, medical training/nurse, construction,
etc.)
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

After reading through the Information Packet, are there any specific ministries in
Kenya you’re especially interested in serving?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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Health and Dietary Questions
*Please note that some of the activity that takes place on the mission field is
physical work. Take into consideration your physical abilities when applying. We
will be walking often, working with our hands, and serving. Adjustments can be
made in most instances, but not all. *

Are you a vegetarian or vegan? Yes  /  No Do you eat fish? Yes  /  No

Do you have any food
allergies?_________________________________________________

Do you have any allergies to medication?
________________________________________

Any other allergies we should be aware of?
_______________________________________

List any prescription drugs you will be taking at the time of the trip:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Health Insurance Company: ___________________ Policy #
______________________________________________________________________

Do you agree to obtain any immunizations required for this trip? Yes  / No

Any other important information we should be aware of in case of an emergency?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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(Host Church) Liability Release and Team Agreement

If accepted for this trip, I will participate voluntarily and of my own free will. I will not hold team
leaders, sponsoring mission/missionaries, or Trinity responsible for any accident, injury, illness
or other personal loss that might result from this trip. I authorize team leaders, as my agents, to
consent to any emergency treatment that is necessary in the case of accident or illness, which is
deemed advisable. I will submit to team leadership and maintain a cooperative spirit in all
activities. To the best of my ability, I will participate in team fundraising, orientation and
debriefing meetings. I understand that I am responsible for the total cost of my place on this trip,
even if future extenuating circumstances prevent me from being able to attend. If I am receiving
disability benefits, I will provide a letter from a physician stating activities in which I can
participate.

Signature: ________________________________________________
Date: _____________
Pastoral Signature
______________________________________________________________________
(**Pastor – By signing this, you agree that this applicant is spiritually ready to serve
in this capacity to the best of your knowledge. If you need to speak personally with
the team leader, contact Donna Kretsch, 847-361-3280

Pastor’s Phone Number:   262-279-3052

Your First deposit of  $500  will be due by July 17, 2022

This non refundable deposit commits you to your trip as we will use it to purchase
your airline ticket.
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